<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Wednesday October 2, 2019 1pm-5pm | **Kroc Symposium**  
1pm: Pathogenesis of Type 2 Diabetes Symposium  
4pm: Kroc Lecture:  
**Daniel Drucker, MD**  
Senior Scientist, Lunenfeld Tanenbaum Research Institute  
Hospital, Professor of Medicine, University of Toronto  
*Redefining Incretin Action Three Decades On* | Orin Smith Auditorium, UW SLU |
| Thursday, November 21, 2019 11:30am-5:00pm | **2019 DRC Retreat**  
11:30am: Lunch  
1pm: Talks by P&F Awardees and Center Leadership  
4pm: State of the Art Presentation:  
**Patrick MacDonald, PhD**  
Professor, Department of Pharmacology, Alberta Diabetes Institute,  
University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada  
*Insights from Linked Human Islet Functional and Molecular Profiling* | Orin Smith Auditorium, UW SLU |
| Thursday, December 5, 2019 9am-2pm | **Complications Workshop**  
Featuring talks by local and visiting speakers, with light lunch | F106, UW SLU |
| Wednesday January 15, 2020 8am-12pm | **Cystic Fibrosis/Diabetes Workshop**  
9am: Internal Speakers and Group Discussion  
Noon: Keynote Speaker:  
**Michael Rickels, MD**  
Professor of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania | Orin Smith Auditorium, UW SLU |
| Thursday, January 23, 2020 8am-1pm | **Half-Day Symposium –**  
**What Are The Most Important Biomarkers in Type 1 Diabetes?**  
Featuring local and visiting speakers and participants  
This workshop will identify and prioritize T1D biomarkers for development into assays that can be widely used in research and the clinic | Orin Smith Auditorium, UW SLU |
| Thursday, March 12, 2020 1pm-5pm | **2020 Poll Symposium**  
1pm: Type 1 Diabetes and Immunology Symposium – featuring local speakers  
4pm: Poll Lecture  
**Chantal Mathieu, MD, PhD**  
Professor of Medicine, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium | Orin Smith Auditorium, UW SLU |
| Thursday, April 23, 2020 8am-4:45pm | **2020 Annual Symposium**  
8:45am: Pathogenesis and Treatment of Obesity  
Featuring visiting and local speakers | Center for Urban Horticulture |
| Wednesday, May 27, 2020 10am-5pm | **Diabetes Day**  
10-5: Fellow of the Year Presentation  
Fellows Poster Session  
Keynote Address: **Doris Stoffers, MD, PhD**  
Sylvan H. Eisman Professor of Medicine University of Pennsylvania  
*Pancreatic Beta Cell Fate During Stress* | Orin Smith Auditorium, UW SLU |
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